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188 Pearl Circuit, Valla

Grandparenting duties are calling, so the owners would
love to move on as soon as possible
The price has been aggressively dropped to meet the Market Expectation,
so the owners can be closer to the grandkids.
All the hard work has been done, so come and enjoy the fruits of their
hard labour that has brought this magnificent property to its glory of a
gardeners’ paradise. Fresh vegies and fruit abound. This is truly a Regular
Garden of Eden.
Awake each morning in the master suite with the sun beaming through
the large glass sliding doors, as the master suite opens up to the
gorgeous north east facing alfresco area.
Leisurely stroll across the lawn with your cuppa in hand and collect your
free-range eggs for breakfast or perhaps walk around to the front of the
home and pick some Arabica Coffee beans to grind up for tomorrow
morning’s cuppa.
Words do not do this sensational property justice, you must come and
have a look.
Some of the features of this beautiful home are, 4 double bedrooms, the
master suite with walk-in robe and ensuite, the other bedrooms all have
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Steel upright cooker, and a butler’s pantry to die for. You won’t miss out
on the party entertaining from this kitchen, it has been strategically
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

$925,000
residential
1
8,685 m2
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